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pOsiTiOninG
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meDiUm ReTenTiOn 1,8KG

cOnnecTOR
Universal castable bar for joining the 
cAsTABLe BOx housings

pOsiTiOninG
cLip A

ReTenTiVe 
ReD cLip

exTRA sOFT ReTenTiOn 
0,6KG

pink clip
soft Retention

castable Box

positioning
cLip A

Yellow clip
medium Retention

castable Bar
side B

pink clip 
soft Retention

castable box

positioning
cLip B

Yellow clip
medium Retention

SIDE A
The rigid bar is used as a “connection” between 
two stable teeth where a “back and forth” motion 
is required . The bar can also be used in scenarios 
involving multiple abutments where the prosthesis 
is supported by a thin layer of soft tissue .

SIDE B
The resilient bar is most often used in scenarios 
involving multuple abutments where the prosthesis 
is supported by a “normal” layer of soft tissue . 

castable Bar
side A

Red clip
extra soft 
Retention

Red clip
extra soft 
Retention

OT BAR cLips
inseRTeR/exTRAcTOR TOOL

The OT BAR mULTiUse is designed with a 4 point retentive system .This unique 
system provides superior retention and can be utilized for both rigid and resilient 
functionality . With it’s innovative two-sided design (side A is rounded and side B side 
is flat), depending on the indication, either side can be used . if a resilient solution 
is required the bar is positioned with the flat side facing up or if a rigid solution is 
required then the bar is positioned with the round side facing up . OT BAR mULTiUse 
can also be used as a connecting bar between canines in the anterior region .

OT BAR mULTiUse and the cast housing are fabricated directly on the master 
model saving time by eliminating the need for duplication .

BAR AND CAST OVERSTRUCTURE
on the master model without duplication
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FABRicATiOn OF The sUpeRsTRUcTURe On The mAsTeR mODeL WiThOUT DUpLicATiOn

mount the bar using side A of 
the mandrel . Using resin or 
wax, complete the model .

The finished casting . Be 
careful not to wear out the 
retentive surfaces when 
polishing .

Block out any undercuts using 
wax and place positioning 
clips A on the bar .

To isolate, apply a small piece 
of tape (ex: teflon, scotch) on 
the positioning clips A and on 
the cast bar . insert the castable 
box housings .

To prevent resin from adhering 
to the bar, place a small 
piece of adhesive tape (ex: 
teflon, scotch tape) over the 
bar . Use self-curing resin to 
connect the castable boxes .

complete the model using wax 
and add castable connectors for 
extra reinforcement of acrylic . 
sprue the model and cast .

The completed casting with 
retentive clips snapped in 
place .

The finished denture with 
cast reinforcment and 
retentive clips in place .

mount the bar using side B 
of the mandrel . Using resin or 
wax, complete the model .

The completed casting . Use 
caution when polishing the 
surface . Be sure not to wear 
out the retentive undercuts .

Use wax to remove all 
undercuts . Apply a thin layer 
of wax on the top of the bar 
to create a cushion . insert 
positioning clips B .

To isolate, apply a small piece of tape 
(ex: teflon, scotch) on the positioning 
clips B and on the cast bar . insert the 
castable box housings .

To prevent resin from adhering 
to the bar, place a small piece of 
adhesive tape (ex: teflon, scotch 
tape) over the bar . Use self-curing 
resin to connect the castable 
boxes .

complete the model using wax 
and add castable connectors for 
extra reinforcement of acrylic . 
sprue the model and cast .

The completed casting with 
retentive clips snapped in 
place .

The finished denture with cast 
reinforcment and retentive 
clips in place .

siDe A - RiGiD

CASTABLE BAR IN TWO VERSIONS
ResiLienT - RiGiD

siDe B - ResiLienT


